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Piranha Nightclub
"One of the Best Gayclubs"
Touted to be one of the best gay nightclubs in Las Vegas, Piranha
Nightclub promises an unparalleled experience to its guests and is widely
visited by the LGBT community in the city. This vibrant place with a trendy
decor and a lively buzz is frequented by many celebrities and if you are in
Las Vegas, a trip to this place is a must. From drag queens to strippers,
Piranha Nightclub offers the complete package and the VIP rooms
coupled with bottle service maintain the exclusivity of the place. Make
sure you are at your fashionable best when here, as you don't know who
you might bump into.
+1 702 791 0100

www.piranhavegas.com/

info@piranhavegas.com

4633 Paradise Road, Las
Vegas NV

Free Zone
"Drag Shows & More"
You'll find one of the longest-running drag shows in Las Vegas at Free
Zone. This local gay and lesbian bar keeps things fresh throughout the
week with entertainment like this as well as DJ sets, and karaoke. Drinks
are cheap and it's open 24 hours a day, so you can come in any time and
enjoy yourself. You might even luck out and catch a celebrity drag
performer here during your visit.
+1 702 794 2300

610 East Naples Drive, Las Vegas NV

Charlie's Las Vegas
"Bingo & Line Dancing"
This Western themed gay bar attracts big crowds with cheap drinks and
weekly events like drag queen bingo, line dancing, and Monday Night
Football. Music is provided by DJs who get the crowd out onto the
spacious dance floor. The bar offers a selection of beer, wine, and
cocktails served by cowboy hat-sporting bartenders. Whether you want to
try your luck at bingo, or dance the night away, Charlie's is a great choice.
+1 702 876 1844

www.charlieslasvegas.com/

5012 Arville Street, Las Vegas NV
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